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was non-existent. There \as no overall cootdinating role
to
monitor the performance and profitability of products and
modify them as required. He morred immediately to demonsrrate
the importance Telstra would have to place on products to
compete effectively:
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Blount was shocked, but his anxiety lerrel continued to rise
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the product management case srudy. Fifteen stations were set up
around the conference site staffed by junior managers. Each
member of the senior team rotated through the stations deding
with all the aspecs of basic product management:
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performance was sub-standard. Coss were too high. Time-toat least 18 months ftom conception to
market was too long
launch. There wes no accounability for the profit and loss of a
product, so the company didnt track its performance once it was
in the nrarketplace. And on a broader level, the number of new

only around two dozen a year.
product innovations was tiny
The exercise worked brilliandy. The Telsra senior team
redised the power ofproper product menagement and the lightyear leap it would ake to Bet Telstra up to scratch. Blount's gut
told him that to fully redress this problem and lift product
rnanagement up in the eyes of the orgarrisation as a whole, he
would need to appoint a Group Managing Director for Product
Management. The logistics of doing so immediately proved too

difficult to orchesrate at that early stage, so Blount agreed to
have a product rvmager in each business unit who would lePort
to each of the GMDs. With the massive change being
undertaken and the resulting competing interesB, Blount was not
sacisfied with how things were progressing. The will was there to
take on the product dif,iculties, but successfrrl execution failed to
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